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Abstract: The estimation of PV production has been widely investigated previously, where many
empirical models have been proposed to account for wind and soiling effects for specific locations.
However, the performance of these models varies among the investigated sites. Hence, it is vital
to assess and evaluate the performance of these models and benchmark them against the common
PV estimation model that accounts only for the ambient temperature. Therefore, this study aims
to evaluate the accuracy and performance of four empirical wind models considering the soiling
effect, and compare them to the standard model for a 103 MW PV plant in Jordan. Moreover, the
study investigates the effect of cleaning frequency on the annual energy production and the plant’s
levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). The results indicate almost identical performance for the adopted
models when comparing the actual energy production with R2 and RMSE (root mean square error)
ranges of 0.93–0.98 and 0.93–1.56 MWh for both sub-plants, with a slight superiority of the models
that incorporate wind effect. Finally, it is recommended in this study to clean the PV panels every
two weeks instead of every three months, which would increase annual energy production by 4%,
and decrease the LCOE by 5% of the two PV sub-plants.
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1. Introduction
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The spread of the Corona virus (COVID-19) and the lockdown around the world in
2020 caused a drop in fossil fuel consumption along with a drop in the prices, which contributed to the mitigation of greenhouse gases in that year [1,2]. However, the dependency
on fossil fuels is still significant, with a tremendous amount of greenhouse emissions escalating the global warming consequences. For instance, huge forest fires have increased due
to global warming [3], in different countries around the world such as Algeria, Turkey, and
Greece. This urgent global problem has crossed regional borders, and needs coordination
and cooperation from all countries to solve it, as agreed upon at the Paris Agreement in
2016 [4]. Accordingly, many countries have increased their energy sector share of clean
and renewable energy resources such as solar, wind, hydropower, geothermal, tidal, and
biomass [5].
The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is one of the countries in the Middle East with
significant concerns regarding its energy security, and fewer concerns about global warming. These concerns were raised due to the limited traditional energy resources [6], with
almost total dependency on imported energy, where 97% of Jordan’s energy demand is
imported [7]. This dependency causes significant pressure on the economy since a vast
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portion of the annual Jordanian budget is spent on importing this demand, which causes
an outflow of foreign currency. On the other hand, similar to many countries in the region,
Jordan is rich with renewable energy resources, especially solar energy in almost all of the
country, and wind energy in some areas in the north [6,8]. Therefore, Jordan has recently
started to increase the share of renewable energy sources in its energy market. For instance,
between 2017 and 2020 the installed solar and wind capacities were raised almost threefold,
as reported in [9], where the installed solar capacities increased from 591 GWh in 2017 to
1645 GWh in 2020. At the same time, the installed wind capacities increased from 447 GWh
to 1378 GWh between 2017 and 2020 [9]. This significant increase is related to the change
in energy policy in Jordan, as well as the drops in the prices of renewable energy systems,
especially solar systems [5]. The Jordanian movement towards increasing the share of
renewables is projected to surge, as highlighted by the 2020–2030 strategic energy plan,
where there is an intention to increase the share of renewable energy from 11% in 2020 to
48% in 2030 [10].
As aforementioned, Jordan is located in an area with high solar potential, where
the investments in solar energy projects have proven to be technically and economically
feasible, especially in the southern part (Ma’an, Aqaba, Tafilah, and Karak) [6,11,12]. For
instance, these regions have an average sunshine duration of about 300 days per year [13],
and annual daily average solar radiation on a horizontal surface of 5–7 kWh/m2 [13,14],
which is one of the highest values in the world. Hence, most renewable energy investments
in Jordan are in solar energy systems. It is reported that the solar systems have the largest
contribution of almost 9% of the renewable energy share in Jordan [9].
The energy production of PV plants is highly affected by the ambient conditions
(other than the solar radiation [15]), especially the ambient temperature [16], which has
been incorporated in the standard energy estimation models of PV plants [17]. Other
studies have highlighted the effect of wind speed [18–22], relative humidity [23,24], and
dust/soil accumulation [24,25] on PV production. For instance, excluding wind data from
PV estimation models could underestimate the PV production by 3.5%, as reported in [26].
Other studies such as [27] reported the necessity to include the wind speed and direction
to better estimate the PV production. Likewise, excluding the dust/soiling effect results in
overestimating the energy production [28,29]. For example, Zaihidee et al., [30] found that
dust accumulation of 20 g/m2 on a PV panel reduces its efficiency by 15–35%. Moreover,
Ullah et al., [31] reported a 10–40% decrease in the monthly power production due to soil
accumulation in Pakistan. Other studies such as [5] reported that in Oman the losses in
the monthly energy production could reach 10.8% if proper cleaning is not maintained.
Furthermore, studies in Jordan, specifically in Ma’an [25], showed the importance of a
monthly cleaning process to minimize power production losses to 2.2%. However, other
studies showed that the most feasible cleaning period is 15 days for PV plants in Tafilah,
Jordan [16,32].
The ability to estimate the PV production accurately by incorporating these ambient
conditions is vital to policymakers and investors. Excluding these factors from the energy
estimation models could over- or underestimate the energy production, and affect the
system’s technical and economic feasibility. Therefore, it is crucial to incorporate the soiling
and wind effects in estimating the energy production, especially from large-scale PV plants,
where minor inaccuracies could propagate and result in estimation errors up to the plant
size. A few studies have investigated the performance of PV energy production models,
and benchmarked them against the actual production of fixed PV plants with capacities
up to 20 MW [33–38]. However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge the literature lacks
studies that:

•
•

Evaluated the performance of different energy estimation models of large-scale (larger
than 20 MW) fixed and tracked PV power plants.
Investigated the effect of cleaning cycle frequency on the energy production of largescale fixed and tracked PV plants.
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Table 1. Overview of the measurements acquired at the PV plant.
Measurement
Device

Model

±0.1 ◦ C

STH-S331

Pt100 RTD

Humidity

±0.8% RH

STH-S331

Hygromer IN1

Wind speed and direction

Wind speed:
±0.5 m/s
Wind Sentry
Anemomter &
Vane

03002

Pyranometer

GEO-SR20

-

-

Measurement

Accuracy

Ambient temperature

Wind direction:
±50

Frequency

5 min

GHI:
Radiation on tilted surface

1 W/m2

PV production

-

1 hr

Table 2. Design parameters of the PV plant.
Design Parameters

Characteristics

Installation Type

Fixed Panels

Single-Axis Tracking Panels

Capacity

51.7 MW

51.7 MW

Module type

Poly-crystalline

Module model

JKM315PP-72

JKM315PP-72-V

Tilt angle

22◦

-

Surface azimuth angle

0◦ (South)

0◦ (South)

Rotation limitation

-

−45◦ to 45◦

Inverters

INGETEAM 1108 KW AC

Transformers

INGETEAM 3150 KVA, 50 Hz, 0.4 KV/33 KV

Table 3. Technical specifications of the PV modules installed at the plant.
Parameter

Value

Maximum power
Maximum power voltage
Maximum power current
Open-circuit voltage
Short-circuit current
Operating Temperature
Module Efficiency
Temperature Coefficient
NOCT
Wind speed at NOCT
STC temperature
STC Radiation
PV lifespan

315 Wp
37.2 V
8.48 A
46.2 V
9.01 A
−40 ◦ C~+85 ◦ C
16.23%
−0.4%/◦ C
45 ◦ C
1 m/s
25 ◦ C
1000 W/m2
25 years

As aforementioned, the plant consists of two parts: a fixed system with PV panels
facing the south and a 22◦ tilt angle, and a single-axis tracking system (around the horizontal
axis). Each sub-plant consists of 19 PV stations, where each station has three inverters; each
inverter is connected to six combiners. The combiner consists of 24 strings; each string has
20 PV panels connected in series. The total number of components in the PV plant is shown
in Table 4. Figure 2 shows a general schematic diagram of the PV power plant, whereas
Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of each PV station.
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PV modules
PV modules
Strings
Strings
Combiners
Combiners
Inverters
Inverters
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Stations
Transformers
Transformers

Fixed Panels System Tracking Panels System
Fixed Panels System
Tracking Panels System
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164,160
164,160
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57 57
57 57
19 19
19 19
19
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2.2. Modeling PV Production
The energy production from PV plants is directly correlated with the site’s solar resources, but it is also affected by the ambient conditions, especially the ambient temperature. The ambient temperature increases the PV cell temperature and decreases the energy
production by a specific rate, depending on the cell’s specifications. Many researches (e.g.,
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2.2. Modeling PV Production
The energy production from PV plants is directly correlated with the site’s solar
resources, but it is also affected by the ambient conditions, especially the ambient temperature. The ambient temperature increases the PV cell temperature and decreases the energy
production by a specific rate, depending on the cell’s specifications. Many researches (e.g.,
Schwingshackl et al., [18]) highlighted the need to include the effect of wind speeds in
estimating the PV cell temperature, where wind speeds could contribute to cooling the PV
panels and increasing energy production. Several models have been proposed to account
for the wind effect, as reported by [18]. In this study, the performance of five models (standard model and four wind models) in the PV energy estimation was benchmarked against
the actual energy produced from the PV plant. These models are shown in Table 5, and
were adopted from [18]. Root mean square error (RMSE) and coefficient of determination
(R2 ) were used as the judging parameters. It should be noted that the local wind speed as
suggested by [39] was used in these models, which can be estimated with the availability
of wind speed measurements at ground level (10 m) using Equation (1).
vw = 0.68 × U − 0.5

(1)

Table 5. The empirical cell temperature models used in this study [18].
Model

Formula

Standard

TPV = Ta + (NOCT − Tstc ) ×
TPV =

1

TPV
2

Ref.
It,e f
Iref

UPV × Ta + It,e f ×(0.81−ηPV,re f ×(1− β re f × Tstc ))
UPV + β re f ×ηPV,re f × It,e f

with
UPV = 26.6 + 2.3 × vw

 

η
I
f
× 1 − PV,re
× 1 − β re f × Tstc
= Ta + (NOCT − Tstc ) × It,ereff × hw,NOCT
0.9
hw
with
hw = 5.7 + 2.8 × vw
hw,NOCT = 5.7 + 2.8 × vW,NOCT

[17]

[22]

[19]

I

3

TPV = Ta + α1 ×vt,ewf+α0
◦
3
with a1 = 6.28 W s/ C m and a0 = 30.02 W/◦ C m2 for polycrystalline PV modules [21].

[21]

4

TPV = Ta + It,e f × exp(−3.473 − 0.0594 × vw )

[20]

In addition to the ambient temperature and wind speeds, dust (or soil) significantly
affects the energy produced by PV modules. The accumulation of dust on the PV module
causes shading, and scatters the radiation, especially in dry regions such as Jordan [16,40].
One of the means used to estimate the drop in the energy generation is the soiling ratio
(SR), as demonstrated in [41], where experimental studies such as [25,40,41] have found the
average soiling ratio for different regions in Jordan. The PV plant location analyzed in this
study is close to the location (Ma’an) investigated in [25], with similar ambient conditions.
Hence, the average soiling ratio was adopted from that study. It is assumed in this study
that the soiling ratio is constant throughout the year, and based on [25], the hourly soiling
ratio is set to be 0.0065%.
It should be noted that this soiling ratio is the accumulative quantity unless the PV
panel is cleaned, in which case the accumulation of SR restarts from the cleaning time.
With the SR, the effective solar radiation incident on the PV module can be estimated using
Equation (2), whereas the estimation of the hourly energy produced by the PV can be
calculated using Equation (3). It should be noted that the reference cleaning frequency used
in this study for evaluating all the models in Table 5 is 12 weeks (3 months). Moreover, the
best cleaning frequency is assumed to be in the order of weeks with a time step of one week.
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𝐼
= 𝐼 × 1 − ∑ n 𝑆𝑅 
(2)
It,e,f = Itn × 1 − ∑i=t SRi
(2)
tc
h
i
(3)
×𝐼, ×𝐴 ×𝑁 ×𝑃
= 𝜂
×𝛽 × 𝑇 −𝑇
𝐸
Eestimated = ηPV,re f ×, β re f × ( TPV − Tstc ) × It,e f ×
A PV × NPV × Pr
(3)
where 𝑃 is assumed to be 0.85, which accounts for wiring, inverter, and shading losses
where Pr is assumed to be 0.85, which accounts for wiring, inverter, and shading losses [42].
[42].

Figure 4. The procedure adopted to estimate the energy production from the PV plant.

2.3. Plant Economics
It is vital to assess this effect, and to investigate the benefits of more frequent cleaning
of the PV modules considering the additional cleaning cost. The levelized cost of electricity
(LCOE) is one of the most common parameters used to assess the economic feasibility of
energy systems, which was used in [1,43]. The LCOE is sensitive to any additional costs—
such as the cleaning cost—and also to the variation in the annual energy production. Hence,
it represents a suitable parameter for assessing the viability of more frequent cleaning of the
PV modules. The LCOE can be estimated using Equation (4) with the economic parameters
listed in Table 6.
Lf
t +CL
CPV + ∑y=1 M
(1+ d ) y
LCOE =
(4)
Lf E
∑y=1 (estimated
y
1+ d )
where
Clc = Rcl × A PV × NPV × ( Nweeks / f cl )

(5)
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Table 6. The economic parameters used in this study.
Parameter

Unit

Plant Type

Value

Ref.

PV capital cost

(USD/kWp)

Fixed
Tracked

1280
1350

[44]

Annual maintenance cost

(USD/kWp)

Fixed
Tracked

24
24

[17,45]

Machine-based cleaning cost

(USD/m2 /cycle)

Fixed
Tracked

0.005
0.005
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In contrast, model 2 outperformed the standard models in terms of RMSE for both
sub-plants. The adopted models in this study have very similar performance in estimating
the energy production with R2 of 0.985 and RMSE between 0.93–1.08 MWh for the fixed
PV plant, where model 2 suggested by [19] slightly outperformed the rest of the models
in terms of R2 and RMSE, as shown in Figure 6. While the performance of these models
in the case of the single-axis tracked PV plant decreases in terms of R2 to 0.9343 with
the superiority of model 2, as shown in Figure 7. The main reason for this drop in the
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performance can be related to estimating the local wind speeds on the PV modules. The
used empirical models were developed for fixed PV modules, and did not incorporate the
variation in PV tilt angle. The movement of the PV modules affects the cooling caused
by wind speeds (more cooling is predicted when the wind is parallel to the PV module),
especially with the variation in the wind direction. The unavailability of the wind direction
Sustainability 2022, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW
11 of 18
data from the measuring station is one of the barriers that hinged the investigation of this
effect in this study.
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Table 7. Empirical formulas for estimating the annual energy production and the LCOE of PV
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System Type
Fixed

Annual Energy (MWh/MWp)
−4.49 × f + 986.86

LCOE (USD/kWh)
3.482 × 10 × f + 0.0577
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The deviation between the measured and estimated energy prediction is expected,
knowing that the empirical models (the models used to estimate the PV cell temperature)
adopted in this study were obtained at specific locations with certain ambient conditions
that deviate from those in this study. In addition, the dust\soiling accumulation amount
and the drop in the PV performance due to this accumulation could be another source for
the deviation. The lack of PV cell and dust accumulation measurements at the PV location
prevents further improvement on the PV estimation models. Such measures could be used
to find new empirical models for this location.
3.2. Effect of Cleaning Frequency
The effect of dust/soil accumulation on the PV can be significant if the cleaning
frequency is insufficient, depending on the accumulation rates and ambient conditions.
The location of the PV plant investigated in this study is characterized by an arid climate
with rare rainfall events and a high probability of dust/soil accumulation. Hence, regular
PV cleaning is vital for ensuring the PV plant’s best performance and maximizing its
profits. Figure 8 shows the effect of the cleaning period on the annual energy production
and the LCOE of the two PV sub-plants. It can be depicted from the figure, that irregular
cleaning of the PV modules causes a significant drop in PV production and increases the
LCOE. Moreover, it is evident in Figure 8 that decreasing cleaning frequency decreases
the LCOE. However, this trend inverts after a cleaning frequency threshold of two weeks,
implying that the best cleaning frequency that increases the energy production—and that
corresponds to the lowest LCOE—is two weeks. Therefore, a cleaning frequency of two
Sustainability 2022, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW
13 best
of 18
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Table 7. Empirical formulas for estimating the annual energy production and the LCOE of PV power
plants in desert conditions similar to the environmental conditions at the investigated plant.
System Type

Annual Energy (MWh/MWp)

LCOE (USD/kWh)

Fixed
Tracked

−4.49 × fcl + 986.86
−5.36 × fcl + 1149.22

3.482 × 10−3 × fcl + 0.0577
3.21 × 10−3 × fcl + 0.0517

To highlight the benefits of this change in the cleaning frequency, Table 8 shows a
quantitative comparison between the estimated annual energy production and the LCOE of
the two PV plants at the current and proposed cleaning frequencies. It can be depicted that
the proposed cleaning frequency increases the annual energy production of the fixed and
tracked PV plants by 4.88% and 4.89%, respectively. This also can be noticed in the weekly
energy profile of the two PV plants, as shown in Figure 9, at the two cleaning frequencies.
It can be seen in Figure 9 that the tracked PV plant outperforms the fixed plant during
the summer months (which is expected since the tracked PV panels follow the sun), and
thus increases the beam radiation incident on the surface. However, in winter months both
plants have almost the same energy production since the beam radiation in these months
has less contribution than the other solar radiation components due to the cloud cover.
Moreover, two weeks’ cleaning frequency decreases the LCOE of the fixed and tracked PV
plants by 4.04% and 4.14%, respectively, as shown in Table 8. Hence, this highlights the
viability and significance of adopting the new cleaning frequency.
Table 8. The change in the annual energy production and the LCOE of the fixed and tracked PV
plants with the proposed dust cleaning frequency.
Cleaning Freq. (Weeks)

Annual Energy (GWh)

LCOE (USD/kWh)

Fixed

12
2

95.96
100.64

0.0619
0.0594

Tracked

12
2

111.68
117.14

0.0555
0.0532

Type
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4. Conclusions
In this study, five PV energy estimation models were evaluated and compared to the
actual energy produced from Jordan’s largest PV power plants with a capacity of 103 MW.
The plant consists of two sub-plants: a 51.7 MW fixed panels plant and a 51.7 MW single-axis
tracking panels plant. Root mean square error (RMSE) and the coefficient of determination
(R2) were used to assess the performance of the estimation models. Moreover, the effect
of cleaning frequency on the annual energy production as well as the levelized cost of
electricity (LCOE) of the PV plant was investigated. Finally, the 103 MW PV plant’s best
cleaning frequency was found that maximizes the annual energy production and minimizes
the LCOE.
The investigated models in this study have very similar performance in predicting the energy production, with R2 varying between 0.93 and 0.98, and RMSE between
0.93–1.56 MWh for both sub-plants. The results indicate that model 2 slightly outperforms
the rest of the models—including the standard model—in terms of R2 and RMSE. The
deviation between the measured and estimated energy prediction is expected for many
reasons, such as:

•
•
•
•

Local wind speeds on the PV modules, where the used empirical models were developed for fixed PV modules only.
The adopted models do not incorporate the effect of wind direction due to the unavailability of wind direction measurements at the PV plant.
The models adopted in this study were obtained at specific locations with certain
ambient conditions that deviate from the ones in this study.
Finally, the dust\soiling accumulation rates and the drop amount in the PV performance due to this accumulation could be another source for the deviation.

The plant is located in the southern part of Jordan, which is considered a desert with
a very hot and dry climate. Hence, regular cleaning of PV modules is required to ensure
maximum performance of the PV panels. It is concluded in this study that cleaning the
panels every two weeks is recommended, instead of every three months, whereby the new
cleaning frequency will increase the annual energy by almost 5% and decrease the LCOE
by nearly 4% for the fixed and tracked panels.
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Nomenclature
Am
α1
α0
CPV

PV module area, m2 ;
Faiman wind cooling coefficient, W s/◦ C m3 ;
Faiman radiation heating coefficient, W/◦ C m2 ;
PV capital cost, USD;
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Clc
Annual PV cleaning cost, USD;
d
Annual discount rate, %;
Eactual
Actual PV production, kWh;
Eestimated
PV electricity production, kWh;
fcl
PV cleaning frequency, weeks;
hw
Wind convection coefficient of the PV module, W/(m2 ◦ C);
hw,NOCT
Wind convection coefficient of the PV module at nominal conditions, W/(m2 ◦ C);
It,ef
Total effective radiation on tilted surface, Wh/m2 ;
Itn
Total radiation on tilted surface, Wh/m2 ;
Lf
PV lifespan, years;
LCOE
Levelized cost of electricity of the PV plant, USD/kWh;
Mt
Annual PV maintenance cost, USD;
Nm
Number of PV modules;
Nweeks
Yearly number of weeks;
NOCT
Nominal operating PV cell temperature, ◦ C;
n
Hour number;
Pr
Performance ratio of the PV plant, %;
Rcl
Cyclic rate of PV cleaning cost, USD/m2 /cycle;
R2
Coefficient of determination;
SRi
Hourly soiling ratio, %;
Ta
Ambient temperature, ◦ C;
TPV
PV cell temperature, ◦ C;
TRef,NOCT Reference temperature of the PV module at nominal conditions, ◦ C;
TRef,STC
Reference temperature of the PV module at standard conditions, ◦ C;
ttc
Hour at which the PV was cleaned;
U
Wind speed at ground level, m/s;
UPV
PV module heat exchange coefficient, W/◦ C m2 ;
y
Year number.
Greek Letters
βref
PV temperature coefficient;
η PV
The photovoltaic module efficiency, %;
η PV,ref
The reference efficiency of the photovoltaic module, %;
vw
Local wind speed at the PV panel, m/s;
vw,NOCT
Local wind speed at the PV panel at nominal conditions, m/s.
Acronyms and Abbreviations
GHI
Global horizontal radiation;
LCOE
Levelized cost of electricity;
PV
Photovoltaic;
RMSE
Root men square error;
SR
Soiling ratio;
STC
Standard test conditions.
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